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July & August Lodge Picnics
Saturday, July 15, 4 — 7 PM
Sunday, August 20, 4 — 7 PM
Norway House
3846 Meredith Dr., Fairfax, VA
Directions: www.norwaydc.org/directions
Please join us for our traditional summer picnics
in July and August. The Lodge is air-conditioned,
but hopefully we can enjoy the patio and
screened porch for eating and grilling. Try your
hand at Kubb, the Scandinavian lawn game nicknamed “Viking Chess.”
The Lodge will provide a meat course and drinks
for both picnics. Please bring a side dish or dessert to share.
RSVPs appreciated but not required. Send to
programs@NorwayDC.org. If you are bringing

children, please include their ages so appropriate
activities can be planned.
A 15-year membership pin will be awarded at the
July picnic to C. J. Walker. In August, pin recipients
are Queenie Sheldahl (40 years) and Merri Molinari (10 years). Thank you so much for your years
of support!
Above: Rosemaled Picnic basket, 1995 Blue Ribbon winner at Vesterheim Norwegian-American
Museum http://goldmedalist.vesterheim.org/
results_artist_page_name.php?ID=31



The Capital Viking will take a vacation in August. See you in September!



Please share your Norway-related travel photos and/or articles via the newsletter — email to
editor@norwaydc.org. Tusen takk, and have a wonderful summer!

Lodge Contacts, page 20.
To join Washington Lodge 3-428 visit www.norwaydc.org/membership or
email Lodge VP Dave Brown at VP@norwaydc.org or call SON HQ in Minneapolis (800-945-8851).
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Lodge Calendar
www.norwaydc.org/events
Activities are open to non-members
and are at Norway House unless otherwise noted below. Directions: page 20
and www.norwaydc.org/directions.

July Picnic

Sat., July 15, 4 — 7 PM Page 1

August Picnic

Sun., Aug 20, 4 — 7 PM Page 1
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Norwegian Church Service,
Nordic Dancers of Washington, DC
Scandia DC Dancers,
Lakselaget, and ASA
are on summer break till September

Norwegian Embassy News and Events
Website
https://www.norway.no/en/usa/norway-usa/
news-and-events/

SON Wash. Lodge Facebook
www.facebook.com/groups/
SonsofNorwayDC

Reading Circle

Tuesday, August 22, 7:30 PM
Page 11

Out of town

GIG

Mystic Seaport Tours of Drakan Harald Hårfagre Viking Ship

No meeting until September, date TBA

Norw. Language & Conversation
No classes until August 9. See
www.norwaydc.org/language and
page 4

Summer Board Meetings

July 10 and Aug. 14, 7 PM
All members may attend to make suggestions and to learn how Lodge decisions are made.

June 30 — Sept 4, 2017, every day except
Mon. and Wed. This reconstruction Viking
ship left its home port in Norway last year to
sail across the Atlantic, and is spending the
summer in Mystic, CT. See
www.mysticseaport.org/event/tour-drakenharald-harfagre

Scanfest 2016
Sept 3, 10 AM—6 PM rain or shine
Vasa Park, Budd Lake, NJ
Huge, fun event with music, food, dancing,
crafts, gifts, children’s activities, lectures.
Several Lodge members offer their crafts for
sale. www.scanfest.org

Bernt Balchen Lodge 40th Anniv. Gala

Other local events
Mid-Atlantic Norwegian Dancers
Sat., July 8, potluck 6:30 PM, dancing 8 PM
3821 Denfeld Ave., Kensington, MD
Norwegian-style house party.
Loretta Kelley on Hardanger fiddler. Beginners, singles/couples, watchers/listeners all
welcome. http://MAND.fanitull.org or Jenny,
pi@xecu.net, 301-371-4312
VOL. 53, NO. 7

Sept. 16, 5 — 9 PM, Hawley, PA
RSVP by August 30. For reservations and
more information, call Mikki at 570-729-7628
or Karn at 908-637-6943.

Troll Lodge 50th Anniv. Gala

Sept. 23, 6 — 11 PM, Danbury, CT
For information and to RSVP call Kari Williams 914-736-0784
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Oslo wins EU Green City Award
The EU last month named Oslo the next Green City.
The award is open to cities in EU countries and some
others, including Norway, Iceland, Liechtenstein, and
Switzerland.
Oslo was lauded for its myriad efforts to reduce carbon emissions. One example is the ring road implemented over 20 years ago, where drivers pay a toll
to enter the city. Oslo dedicates 45% of the toll revenue to improving public transit and reducing fares.
Last year transit ridership increased 7% while the
number of vehicles entering the ring road declined
1.5%. Virginia plans similar tolls for Interstate 66 inside the Washington Beltway, but with a big difference — the revenue will not be dedicated to transit
alternatives.

Electric tram at Oslo’s Uranienborgveien.
Photo by Rolf Thoresen, Wikipedia

The city aims to be carbon neutral by 2050. Currently, Oslo has more electric cars per capita than any
other city in the world and in 2014 converted 50% of street parking spaces to charging points
See http://ec.europa.eu/environment/europeangreencapital/winning-cities/previous-finalists/oslo/
and www.tnp.no/norway/panorama/norway-oslo-awarded-europes-environmental-capital

Welcome
New Members!
Mark Atchley of Arlington,VA,
and Tricia Rodgers of Alexandria, VA. Velkommen!

The Mission of Sons of Norway
is to promote and to preserve the heritage
and culture of Norway, to celebrate our relationship with other Nordic countries, and to
provide quality insurance and financial products to its members.

Join Sons of Norway, Renew a Membership, Give a Membership


To join as a new member email Dave Brown at vp@norwaydc.org, call SON headquarters
in Minneapolis (800-945-8851) or sign up online here: www.norwaydc.org/membership.
 If you need your membership number or if your membership has lapsed call 800-945-8851
or email database@norwaydc.org.
 Children 15 years of age or under whose parent or grandparent is a SON
member may sign up for a free Heritage Membership. Youth ages 16-23 who
have a parent or grandparent who is a Sons of Norway member may be a free
Unge Venner member.
Current Dues: Individual $56.50 (International = $32 + District $14.50 + Lodge
$10), Spouse $49.50, Youth $23.25, Your children & grandchildren are FREE!
VOL. 53, NO. 7
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From Lodge President
Doris Goodlett
God Midtsommer! Also known as Sankthans and
Jonsok, it is a big holiday in Norway to celebrate
the Summer Solstice and St. John’s Day. Bonfires
on the evening before, and feasting, dancing, and
singing on the day of June 24th are traditional in
Norway.

We did not have a bonfire, we did not dance, but
we did have a feast, we sang, and we enjoyed a
good time with our fellow members and guests at
our lodge meeting on June 24th. About 40 people
attended. We enjoyed a delicious pot luck supper
and a wonderful presentation by Kirk Kjeldsen,
author, filmmaker, and Professor of Cinema Arts
at Virginia Commonwealth University. Thank you
Kirk, for coming. We enjoyed, very much, your
talk about your book, your movie, and your life
experiences, and we hope you will come again
sometime.

them: Tricia
Rodgers and
Mark Atchely. Thank
you for joining
our
lodge.
We hope to
see
you
soon.
Our
next
two lodge meetings will be summer picnics on
July 15th and August 20th. See details on
page 1. Hope all will attend for games, good
food, and fellowship. Be sure to save these dates
as there will not be an another newsletter until
September.

Wishing all our members a wonderful summer!
We were happy to award a 15-year Membership
Pin to Betty Reed. Congratulations, Betty. We appreciate your loyalty to our lodge.

Fraternally,
Doris Goodlett

We recently enrolled two new members and although they were not present, we welcome

Norwegian classes on summer break— resume August 9
Norwegian Language Classes Every Wednesday at Norway House
Level 1 - Beginners: 6-7 PM

 Level 2 - Intermediate 7-8 PM  Level 3 - Advanced 8-9 PM

Students can decide which level works best for them and can attend different classes to find a fit. In the first two levels, students use the book Norsk, Nordmenn og
Norge, available from Amazon. A workbook accompanies the textbook, but is not
mandatory. Classes meet at Norway House. directions.
Cost is a bargain $10 per hour to the Instructor and $5 per evening to SON Lodge.
The Lodge provides coffee and other beverages.

VOL. 53, NO. 7
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GIG Update:

Shelley Berg Mitchell
Uncovers Trondheim Roots
By GIG members Shelley Berg Mitchell and
Jeff Jorgenson
On May 7, 2017, Washington
Lodge member Shelley Berg
Mitchell gave a presentation to
the Genealogy Interest Group
(GIG) about the Berg family.
Her story began a few years
earlier when she inherited
notebooks with page after page
of family names and family tree
diagrams. The only problem
was that, with the exception of
her very small immediate family, she didn’t know any of these
people!

She began to ask questions
about these ancestors but
found few answers. Unfortunately, her parents had already
passed away. The few remaining known relatives were
scattered throughout the United States and not readily available to interview.
Through the digital resources
introduced to her by the GIG,
Shelley was able to learn more
about her Berg Family origins in
Norway, going back to the early
1800’s. Most helpful was the
Berg family genealogy documented by her Cousin Howard
Berg of New Hope, MN, and by
her father’s brother, Uncle Corwin Anderson Berg Mitchell.
Genealogy became a hobby for
both these men, which was
VOL. 53, NO. 7

lucky and helpful for Shelley!
From their documentation,
confirmed by digital resources introduced by GIG,
Shelley learned that her great
grandfather, Ole Johnsen
Berg, was born at Berg farm
in Byneset in 1859, and her
great grandmother, Anne Margrete Andersdatter Berg, was
born at Gellein farm in
Luistrandt in 1861.
Ole immigrated to America with
his brother Anders Berg via
Brooklyn, NY in 1879. He met
Anne Margrete, his future wife,
before he left Norway. Anne
Margrete immigrated the following year, once Ole settled in
Eau Claire, where they were
married. Their first three children died at birth or very
young.
Thankfully, these tragedies
were followed by six healthy
children. Ole worked at many
jobs, the last of which was as
salesman in a clothing store.
Both Ole and Anne Margrete
died in Eau Claire, Wisconsin,
and are buried there.
Shelley’s Uncle Corwin was able
to provide more details about
her grandfather, Carl Edvin

Shelley shares photo of her
great grandmother, Anne
Margrete Andersdatter Berg, at
a GIG meeting.
Berg. He served in the 1st Cavalry and the 120th Field Artillery of the Wisconsin National
Guard from July 1917 to July
1918, when he was appointed
to the U.S. Military Academy at
West Point.
While at West Point he fenced
and served as battalion adjutant. He was an excellent horseman and was a three-goal polo
player. After graduation, he was
assigned to Ft. Myer where he
led funeral corteges for both
the Unknown Soldier and for
President Harding. It was at Ft.
Myer that he met Shelley’s
grandmother, Mary English Anderson. Sadly, he killed himself
at Fort Bragg, NC in 1938 at the
age of 40 because he thought
his wife no longer loved him. At
(Continued on page 6)
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least this is the rumor!

The highlight of the trip was a
family reunion attended by
about 25 people at the original
family farm. That day, as she
looked at family photographs
and listened to old stories, Shelley felt a special energy as she
paused to think about those
earlier Bergs; she felt they were

July/August 2017
As she concluded her presentation to the GIG, Shelley expressed her appreciation for
their help over the past two
years as she worked through
family records and endless pages of unfamiliar names and
places.

Shelley’s father, Carl Edvin Berg
Mitchell, was born in 1928 in
South Bend, Indiana. He was a
pilot in the U.S. Air Force, having graduated from the U.S.
Military
Academy at
West Point.
In another
family tragedy, he died
in 1964 at
the age of 35
when
his
plane
was
shot down
over
Vietnam. Major Mitchell
left behind a
wife, Colleen
Hill Mitchell,
of
Texas,
and
three
young chilThe Berg family farm in Byneset, Trondheim, where 25 family
dren, includmembers celebrated the past and planned for the future. Note the
ing Shelley.
sod roof.
Prepared
with a better understanding of
her Norwegian relatives, Shelley
traveled to Trondheim, Norway,
in 2015. She was met at the airport by her cousin Alfred
Kviseth and his family. She
stayed at the family farm in
Byneset, where her ancestors
had lived one to two hundred
years ago.
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celebrating, too, that someone
from America had returned to
meet, see, and experience a
very special place filled with
remarkable individuals. The
wonderful feeling just felt right!
Shelley imagined that her relatives were happy that everyone
was together, keeping their legacy alive. Without a doubt, another trip is in the works.

A few years
ago Shelley
had almost
no
knowledge
of Berg family
history.
Today
she
has
documented – in
part – at
least
four
generations
of her Norwegian ancestors,
reaching
back to great
-greatgrandparents
and the early
1800’s
in
Trondheim.
While there
are records to confirm and
names and places to identify,
Shelley now is supported in this
effort by the extended Berg
family -- past, present, and future.
The next GIG meeting will be
in September; specifics announced in the September
newsletter.
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June Meeting Photos
At right, Betty Reed receives 15-year membership
pin from VP Dave Brown. Below, speaker Kirk Kjeldsen, author of Land of Hidden Fires. See all meeting
photos
at
www.flickr.com/photos/norwaydc/
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More from the
June Meeting
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The Vikings in England
By Lodge member Christine Foster Meloni
Forthcoming in the NorwegianAmerican
Jennifer Paxton held our Lodge spellbound several months ago as she spoke on the topic, “How
the Vikings Changed England.” She began with
the surprising assertion that England would not
be England today if it were not for the Vikings.

All in attendance perked up, eager to hear Paxton prove her assertion. Paxton certainly had the
credentials. A professor in the History Department at Catholic University in Washington, D.C.
with a B.A. from Yale and a PhD from Harvard
University, she teaches courses in Medieval Britain, The World of the Crusades, and Medieval
Ireland.
Although many had tried, the Vikings were the
only people to successfully conquer England and
they conquered it twice! Their first conquest lasted 100 years (roughly 850-950). To be truthful,
they did not control the whole country. They did,
however, leave a rich legacy on the landscape
and the language. But most importantly, the English can thank the Vikings for England itself.
When the Vikings arrived in 850 A.D., England
was divided into many smaller units, either of
indigenous people or Anglo-Saxons. There was
no England but seven kingdoms, Mercia, East Anglia, Essex, Kent, Sussex, Wessex, and Northumbria, which was one of the most severely affected
by the Vikings. The Kingdom of Mercia dominated southern England and then lost to Wessex. At
this time the Vikings had started spreading out
from Scandinavia. They became well known for
their plundering. In fact, some linguists believe
that the word viking was a verb that meant to
plunder.
In the late 8th Century they attacked Ireland and
Scotland. Their policy was “smash and grab,” especially in churches. They traveled with a few
VOL. 53, NO. 7

Twelfth Century manuscript illustration showing Vikings disembarking in England. Wikipedia
ships with as many as 60 men each. Then in 840
they “went corporate.” They started traveling
with 50 or 60 ships with a total of one thousand
men.
In 850 Danish Vikings under Ivar the Boneless
arrived in England. In 860 another army arrived
that was known simply as “The Army,” which
gives us an idea of its formidable importance.
They set up the Kingdom of York and in 870 captured Edmund, the King of East Anglia, and killed
him, supposedly by shooting him full of arrows
and then, for good measure, beheading him.
All of the eastern part of the island was now under Viking control. The Vikings then came to
settle and they called for their wives and other
(Continued on page 10)
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family members. Many of the names they gave
to places are still in use today. For example, the
word by meant farmstead or village and any English town with a name ending in –by is probably
of Viking origin. Examples include Whitby (white
farm) or Wetherby (Wether sheep farmstead).
Other frequently found endings are –thorpe
(secondary settlement), -kirk (church), and keld
(spring). The word gata meant street and many
streets have names ending in gate such as Coppergate in York.

July/August 2017
In 1042, the Viking line died out and was replaced by an Anglo-Saxon king, Edward the Confessor. When Edward died without heirs, William, the Duke of Normandy, conquered England
in 1066. His feat became known as the famous
Norman Conquest of 1066.
The Vikings threatened to conquer England a
third time in the 1070s but William the Conqueror paid them to go home!

Professor Paxton enthralled her audience with
her knowledge and her passion for the subject.
The space
Many Scandiherein does
navian words
not
allow
entered
the
for a comEnglish
lanplete renguage including
dering of all
the nouns anthe details
ger, birth, and
of her stimcake; the verbs
ulating talk.
blunder, give,
If you are
and take, the
interested,
adjectives awkyou can lisward and berten to two
serk, and the
courses that
pronouns they
she has creand them.
ated for The
Great
The kingdom of
Courses:
Wessex was able
“Story of MeViking living history exhibit at Whitby Abby, in North Yorkto create a unidieval Engshire. Whitby means white farm in Old Norse, the probable
fied kingdom of
land: From
source of the town’s name.
England because
King Arthur
the Vikings had destroyed all the other king- to the Tudor Conquest” and “1066: The Year That
doms, so when Wessex defeated the Vikings, Changed
Everything.”
Go
to
they were the only game in town!
www.thegreatcourses.com and search for Jennifer Paxton.
The second conquest lasted from 1013 or so until
1042. This was a more total conquest because Editor’s note: After inviting Professor Paxton
England was now a unified country. Therefore, to speak at the Lodge meeting, we discovered her
when the Vikings defeated the English king, they father is the uniquely talented folksinger Tom
Paxton.
were able to seize control of the entire country.
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August Reading Circle Selection:

Death of the Demon
Anne Holt is one of the best writers of the Norwegian crime
novel, vying with Karin Fossum for the title of Norway’s Queen
of Crime. Her book, Death of the Demon, is the selection of the
Reading Circle for our August 22 meeting.
This book is the third in the Inspector Hanne Wilhelmsen series.
The director of a foster home outside of Oslo has been murdered. Twelve-year-old Olav, one of the children in the home,
goes missing and he immediately becomes the prime suspect.
The discussion of this thriller will take place from 7:30 to 9 pm
on Tuesday, August 22 at Norway House, 3846 Meredith Dr.,
Fairfax, VA. Please RSVP to Christine Meloni reading@norwaydc.org if you plan to attend.
Meetings are sometimes postponed or cancelled (very infrequently) or occasionally held in a
different location (e.g. a Reading Circle member’s home). Everyone is welcome.
Looking ahead: The October selection
is Nobel Prize Winner Knut Hamsun’s
Growth of the Soil.
At left — attendees at the June Reading Circle with the two books discussed: Seeds on Ice and Land of Hidden Fires.

From our Financial Benefits Counselor, Mike Beck:
My family migrated from Norway in the Spring of 1851 and
we have always believed in the
value of life insurance. Since
1895 SON has been protecting
families; some 122 years of
proven service to our members.
Families purchase life insurance
for a vast number of reasons.
Here are a few ways that life
insurance helps our members:

VOL. 53, NO. 7









Paying for final expenses
Maintaining a desired
standard of living
Replacing missing income
Paying or liquidating a mortgage
Paying for education
Paying estate taxes
Charitable donations

For information about Sons of
Norway’s financial benefits contact:
Michael Beck, LUTCF
(p) 757-716-8830
mike@vavalueins.com
www.vavalueins.com
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Running in Harstad —
New Energy Drink
Discovered!
By Lodge Member Lynn Juhl
We boarded the MS Richard With in Bergen to go
to Harstad. This ship belongs to Hurtigruten, the
popular Norwegian cruise line that operates voyages on Norway’s western and northern coasts
between Bergen and Kirkenes.
It was late June. We were going to Harstad to
meet a bunch of slackards (a term of endearment) for a running club event that was to take
place in and around Harstad.
The first thing that I saw upon arrival was the
sign: 68° North. “My!” I thought. “We are somewhere, aren’t we!” This parallel is 68 degrees
north of the Equator, in the Arctic. At this latitude the sun is visible for 24 hours a
day
during
the summer solstice.
The InterScandi Running Club had accommodations for
our group at a not
quite
abandoned
army barracks outside of town. Rustic
it was! This didn’t
matter, however, as
we were all there
for the camaraderie,
trail running, and
beer (after the Aquavit, of course).

“A good place to unwind,” we thought. It was
nearly empty in the middle of the afternoon.
While there we witnessed an interesting interaction. A customer
who had had too
much to drink became rather unruly.
The
bartender/
bouncer intervened.
He spoke gently to
the man, gave him
his money back, and
helped him out the
door. “Wow!” I
thought. “That’s not
how it works in the
States!” This was to
be the beginning of
Midnight sun from mountain above Harstad.
many
interesting
Lynn took this photo at 12 AM.
experiences.

We had arrived a day or so before our event was
to take place so we had time to explore the
town. We found a nice drinking establishment.
VOL. 53, NO. 7

Lynn and his running club, the Hash House
Harriers, no doubt sprinted up this mountain
overlooking Harstad — about 160 miles north
of the Arctic Circle..

We then discovered that some sort of music festival was going on in town. We didn’t have the
opportunity to witness much, but to me a music
festival seemed so out of place here, way above
(Continued on page 13)
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the Arctic Circle. “But,” I asked myself, “Why not?
The temperatures are in the balmy 60’s and even
warmer in the sun.”
We found a nice little art shop. I fell in love with
one of the prints. I offered a little less than the
stated price. The shop keeper gave me a very
quizzical expression. “Hmm,” I
said to myself. “I
guess we don’t
bargain here.”

July/August 2017
around the horizon to come up again on the other side. Wondrous! I then understood the heavy
blackout curtains in our hotel room. They allowed
us to catch some shuteye without the 24/7 sun.
Later we had a run in the mountains. At every
stop, out came the Aquavit, and it was not polite
to refuse. These Norwegians don’t let you refuse!
We were told not to
bother the sheep that
we might see wandering
around. A local told us
that these animals were
all highly subsidized by
the government and
were very valuable.
“Was he joking or was
this true?” I wasn’t sure.

Later we were off
for a run but I was
puzzled. “Why are
we leaving so
late? It is 10 PM!”
It then occurred to
me
that,
of
course, it was still
light at this hour.
Harstad town square.
We drove out of
town. “Hey!” I exclaimed. “There’s a guy painting his barn (red naturally) but it’s 11PM at night!” But, of course, it
was still daylight!
We found the location of our run on a trail that
ended on a beach. Exploring the area we discovered large circular turrets and cement bunkers,
which were all overgrown, remnants of the WWII
big guns pointing out to the sea.
Time goes on when you are having fun, and
amazingly, the sun never set! It seemed to skirt

Norwegians are very
outdoorsy. We saw
many families happily
trekking miles out from
anywhere, and they did
not seem at all lost.
All too soon the few days went by and it was time
to go. While waiting for the bus to leave for the
airport, we saw several 20-somethings passed
out on the street. They had had too much to
drink. They had been members of our group.
“Oh, those are the Danes!” we were told. (The
Danes have a reputation for liking to party.)
We loved our time in Harstad. We had all sorts of
unique experiences. We will go back one day.
Maybe we will encounter even more of the people of this nice town the next time.

Youth activities
Activities for children are usually planned during the presentation portions of our monthly meetings. If you plan to bring your children email
programs@norwaydc.org prior to the meeting to ensure we have
enough materials.
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Film Review

Gavagai
Translating Poems of Vesaas into Stunning Visual Images
By Member Christine Foster Meloni
Reprinted with permission from the
NorwegianAmerican
Editor’s note:
Our speaker at last
month’s Lodge meeting, Kirk Kjeldsen,
wrote and produced this film. He has given us permission to show the film after its
upcoming North American premier.
Watch for an announcement.
Gavagai is a cinematic masterpiece that
pays homage to the great Norwegian writer Tarjei Vesaas as it explores the unbearable grief of a man over the loss of his wife.

Shooting the 35 mm film on location in Telemark

The North American premiere of Gavagai
will take place at the 20th annual Maine International Film Festival in Waterville, Maine on July
20th, 2017.

structured their own original narrative around
them.

Its world premiere took place at the Norwegian
Film Institute Cinemateket in Oslo on October
21, 2016.

Two men and two women. Two love stories. Two
very different protagonists, a taciturn German
businessman and a jovial Sami tour guide, but
similar in their understanding of the power and
importance of love in one’s life.

The poetry of Vesaas was the inspiration for this
film. When Norwegian American Kirk Kjeldsen
first read his poetry, he saw a similarity between
the poet’s aesthetic style and that of film director Robert Tregenza.

Tregenza and Kjeldsen are colleagues at Virginia
Commonwealth University in Richmond, Virginia
where Tregenza is the director of the Cinema
Program and Kjeldsen has been an assistant professor since 2010.
Kjeldsen introduced Vesaas to Tregenza and they
decided to collaborate on a film that would
showcase his work. They chose fifteen poems
from his book Beyond the Moment: 101 Selected
Poems (translated by Anthony Barnett) and
VOL. 53, NO. 7

Carsten Neuer, the German (played by Andreas
Lust), has recently lost his young Chinese wife to
an incurable illness. His grief is overwhelming.
He struggles to deal with it by taking over her
unfinished literary project: a translation of some
poems by Vesaas from Norwegian to Chinese. He
decides to go to Norway to find inspiration and
also to find an appropriate place to scatter his
wife’s ashes.
The film opens with a train arriving at the Nisterud train station in Telemark. Carsten is the
lone passenger to get off. He soon finds Niko, a
Sami guide (played by Mikkel Gaup), who is engaged in a rather unusual business. He leads elk
(Continued on page 15)
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safaris, or, if people prefer, he can do a beaver
safari. For obvious reasons, his business is not
booming so he spends his days sleeping in his
office.
Carsten hires him to be his driver and to take
him to places associated with the poet. Niko
tries to be friendly to his stern, distant customer
but Carsten is too immersed in his pain to be
able to communicate.
The film proceeds in slow motion. Both men are
enveloped in their own silent worlds. We learn
that Niko is also struggling because he is unable
to make a commitment to his pregnant girlfriend
whom he loves. He is losing her, but, unlike Carsten, he still has hope for a successful outcome.
Carsten’s love is lost forever.
We see both men encountering their women.
Carsten’s lovely wife (played by the Sami actress
Anni-Kristiina Juuso) floats in and out of his consciousness. He desperately wants her but she is
no longer within reach. One of the film’s most
powerful scenes is when they come very close
but their words cannot penetrate the glass wall
that separates them.
Between you and me
a soundless wind stands
like a glass wall:
It is a day for glass walls.
Each time I look at you
you open your mouth
and cry out,
but not one word gets through.
Your eyes widen
and read on my lips
that I too
cry in bitterness.
At moments like this
you press your face against the
glass
like a fraught child,
contorting your features.
VOL. 53, NO. 7
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Swollen and disfigured with want
you lie close on the other side
and the silence is complete.
Carsten finally shares with Niko the reason for
his visit to Telemark. He explains that the little
red book he writes in is for his translations and
that the box he carries contains his wife’s ashes.
Niko then begins to view Carsten in a more sympathetic light and he also begins to see his girlfriend Mari in a different way. He suddenly realizes the fragility of love and the need to nurture
and cherish it.
In the film’s dramatic ending, the two men’s
paths diverge. Carsten remains stuck in his grief
and, after scattering his wife’s ashes, he sets fire
to the poems in despair. Niko, on the other
hand, convinces his girlfriend that he is serious,
that he really loves her and is now ready to assume the mature responsibility of a good husband.
Nature plays a significant role throughout the
film, which is set in the strikingly beautiful Norwegian county of Telemark with its trees and
lakes, overlapping browns and greens. The camera sweeps slowly over the landscape. The sunlight is soft. The frequent gently-falling rain mirrors Carsten’s tears.
The music is subtle, barely noticeable but at the
same time haunting. Kjeldsen and Tregenza
looked for music that would not overpower the
imagery. After a fruitless search, Tregenza asked
his daughter Earecka Tregenza and her husband
Jason Moody, both musicians with the Spokane
and Seattle Symphonies, to compose the background music for the film. After reviewing the
final version, they wrote an evocative accompaniment for it.
In looking for a song to play over the credits at
the end, they discovered the album Strid of the
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Oslo Kammerkor (Oslo Chamber Choir). They felt
that the track in which Håkon Daniel Nystedt,
the choir's musical director, combined the traditional Norwegian folk song “Å, for djup i Jesu
Kjærleik” with Bruckner’s classical “Locus Iste”
would be perfect.

Kjeldsen explains that he and Tregenza translated poems that were already translated from
Norwegian into a script and then they translated
that script into a film about a character who was
struggling to translate his wife's unfinished
translations while trying to find a way to communicate his own grief.

There is very little dialogue in the film. Throughout one hears the recitation of the fifteen poems
of Vesaas. The film concludes with the poem
“The Road.”

He sums it up by saying, “In a way, the piece is
all about translation and the indeterminacy of
translation, which is Quine's thesis when he used
the ‘gavagai’ example.”

The road ends in the night,
but the night ends on the road.
The road slices like a knife
through life.
Separating good and evil.
The road is the road
to the last day.

Gavagai was directed by Rob Tregenza, produced
by Kirk Kjeldsen, and written by Tregenza and
Kjeldsen. Run time: 1 hr, 29 min.

Why was the film given the unusual title
Gavagai? This word was invented by the renowned Harvard analytic philosopher W.V.
Quine. In Quine’s theory of translation, ‘gavagai’
is an example of something that can be translated in different ways, depending on the context.

For more information about the film, go to the
website www.lichtbogenfilm.com.
The source of the two poems in this review was
Vesaas, Tarjei. (2001). Beyond the Moment: 101
Selected Poems. (Trans. Anthony Barnett.) The
book is currently out of print but may be reprinted soon. Contact the translator/publisher for
more information at ab@abar.net.

NOVA Norsk Language Group
This group is for people interested in practicing/honing their Norwegian language skills. Al levels
are welcome but you will need to know more than a few phrases. In their words: “We don't teach,
we talk!” Meeting places and times vary. Lodge member Inger Dreng coordinates the group. For
more information see www.meetup.com/NOVA-Norsk-Language-Group/

SON Third District News
Our Lodge is part of SON’s Third District (3D), which is comprised of
lodges from all East Coast states. For news about activities and programs
throughout 3D check the monthly 3D newsletters. To download the latest
3D newsletter, visit http://3dsofn.org/news/district-newsletter/
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Our Man in Oslo
Richard Phillips was recently posted to the U.S.
Embassy in Oslo. He kindly agreed to send occasional observations about his life in Norway.
June 1 2017. Well, we’ve been in Oslo for one
month, and we still love it! Of course, it’s summer, and the days are long, mild and beautiful. I
guess we will see how we feel in January. :-)
Joyce and I continue to explore Oslo, with trips to
museums on Bygdøy, a walk around Sognsvann,
and a visit to Akershus Festing and the Resistance
Museum. This is really a lovely city, full of lilacs,
tulips, and flowers of every kind. There is so
much to do, and in the summer, so much time!
As far as our impressions of Norway and Norwegians, I think it is too early to tell. We have some
Norwegian friends, but we met them outside of
Norway, so we had a head start with them when
we arrived. And the Norwegians I work with at
the embassy are quite Americanized. I will let you
know how it goes with any “real” Norwegians we
meet. :-)
One thing that surprised us was in church. We
have attended a few Norwegian church services,
on Sundays and on one religious holiday, and the
church was far from empty. Even at the open air
service at Akershus Festning, on a Thursday holiday, the church service was well attended. It was
a pleasant surprise.

And this weekend we are planning our first serious trip out of town. We are doing the “Norway
in a Nutshell” trip from Oslo to Bergen by train,
to Flåm by ferry and back to Oslo on the train. I
will share pictures and our impressions in a later
message.

Rendering of new, green, U.S. Embassy in Oslo
I hope everyone is doing well in the Sons of Norway. Let us know when someone is traveling to
Oslo. We would love to meet them for coffee and
share stories of Oslo and DC, and travel around
Europe.
If you would like to meet Richard in Oslo, email
editor@norwaydc.org.

New U.S. Embassy in Oslo
The new U.S. Embassy in Oslo opened last May.
In designing the building complex, U.S. architectural firm EYP found some creative and beautiful
ways to met both the increased security requirements of the U.S. and the strict environmental
codes of Norway.
Since Norway prohibits using fossil fuels for
heating, geothermal heat pumps provide most of
the building’s power. The Annex is takes advantage of an existing hillside, which provides a
“green roof” thick enough in some places to support mature trees.
Read more about the unique building design
here:
www.eypae.com/client/us-departmentstate/us-embassy-oslo

Please keep Care Committee Chair Shelley Berg Mitchell informed about members
who are ill, undergoing surgery, recuperating, or homebound for an extensive period.
She will send them best wishes from the Lodge as a whole. Contact Shelley at
care@norwaydc.org
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Happy Summer Birthdays!

Mark Atchley
Pat DeRoche
Ellen Dockery
Kayla Doty
Susie Fosaaen
Kristin Halloran
Kristi Johnson
James Jones

Jeffrey Jorgenson
Sonja Killie
Astrid Lauter
Rhoda MacKenzie
Walter Miller
David Norem
Karon Plasha
Roseanne Price

Fiona Sandi
John Schalow
Erik Severeid
Thomas Skidmore
Nina Smith
David Spokely
Nils Straatveit
Hewitt Tomlin IV

C J Walker
Ksenia Weisz
Mark Whited
Davonn Wold
Lance Wright

August
Anne Bang
Mitchell Belcher
Lavaughn Bennett
Janice Brown
Chris Bull
Lynn Churchill
Victoria Custer
Gerd Datz

Judith Ellison
Ian Fossberg
Warren Goodlett
Gunnar Grotos
Tallulah Gutierrez
Don Hagen
Nicole Hart
Patricia Huber

Betty Kelly
Mark Loberg
Neil Pedersen
Lynn Rundhaugen
Charles Solem
Kristina Stewart
Julie Strandlie
Brysson Torfin

Anne-Marie
Turner
Max Tuttle
Richard Vaaler
Anne Van De
Meulebroeck
Evelyn Wierenga

Tubfrim Contest — Win tickets to Norway
For every pound of stamps donated in 2017 you, or Washington Lodge, earns one entry in the 2017 raffle for an airline ticket to Scandinavia. Give your used stamps from any
nation to Pat DeRoche, or leave them at the front hall
table at Norway House. Tubfrim is a charity benefitting
children in Norway. Visit their website www.tubfrim.no.

Name Badges — don’t go to meetings incognito!
Washington Lodge Name Badges are available with either a magnetic holder or
with a pin on the back. Personalized badges may be ordered from Burt Koske for
$10. (Pin or Magnet). Contact Burt at any Lodge event, or send an email to him at
kobur@cox.net.
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Rice Cream with Strawberry Sauce
This recipe is from the Norway Pavilion Cafe at Disney’s Epcot
Center. You might want to add whole, fresh strawberries to
the sauce. Serves 4-6.
For the Rice Cream:
1 1/2 cups water
1/4 teaspoon salt
1 cup short-grain white rice
2 cups milk
1 cup heavy cream
1/4 cup sugar
1 teaspoon pure vanilla extract
For the Strawberry Sauce:
1 cup strawberry preserves
1/2 cup water
1 teaspoon freshly squeezed lemon juice
In a 3- or 4-quart saucepan, bring 1 1/2 cups of water to a boil with the salt. Add the rice, reduce heat
to medium-low, and cook the rice for 15 minutes or until all of the water has been absorbed. Add the
milk and simmer for 20 minutes or until all of the milk has been absorbed. Transfer the mixture to a
bowl and let cool to room temperature. Meanwhile, in a blender, combine the strawberry preserves,
1/2 cup water, and lemon juice and blend until smooth. In a bowl, whip the cream with the sugar and
vanilla. With a rubber spatula, fold the whipped cream mixture into the rice. Chill. Transfer the rice
pudding to a large bowl or to individual serving bowls and drizzle with strawberry sauce.

Google Maps Misdirects
Hundreds to Wrong Spot
Due to an error in Google Maps, hundreds of confused
travelers seeking Norway’s famous Preikestolen cliff
were instead sent to the small, quiet village of Fossmark — 30 kilometers away and on the other side of a
fjord.
Village residents have had to redirect long lines of minibuses, cars and hopeful visitors who have
flooded the town with no idea of the miscalculation. One man living in the area told the local newspaper, Stavanger Aftenblad, that in the summer season up to 10 to 15 cars show up each day.
The Preikestolen cliff, home to one of the most visited tourist attractions in Norway, receives up to
200,000 visitors each year. A spokesperson for Google released a statement saying the company will
resolve the mapping issue as soon as possible.
SON Newsletter Service
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Lodge Leaders and Contacts
Lodge Website:
www.norwaydc.org

President: Doris Goodlett

On
weekdays,
a
residential
parking
permit is required to
park on Meredith Dr.
You may park in the
Christ Lutheran Church
parking lot (entrance
directly across the
street
from
the
Norway House).

703-278-8724 or president@norwaydc.org

Vice-President: Dave Brown
703-378-5271 or vp@norwaydc.org

Secretary: Jeffrey Jorgenson
703-503-3061 or secretary@norwaydc.org

Treasurer: Bill DeRoche
304-725-2710 or treasurer@norwaydc.org

Financial Secretary: Henry Hansen
703-815-4945 or financial@norwaydc.org

Hospitality Director: Susie Fosaaen
703-861-4071 or hospitality@norwaydc.org

From Beltway or I-66: From the Beltway, go West on I-66.
Exit I-66 onto Rt. 123 (Chain Bridge Rd.) south toward
Fairfax (Exit 60). Go about a half mile. Turn right on Rt. 50
west (also Rt. 29, Lee Highway, and Fairfax Blvd.). Just
after the 3rd traffic light, turn right on Meredith Dr.
(between a Merchants Tire store and a Mobil gas station).
Norway House is on the right.

Librarian: George Edwards
703-220-1681 or librarian@norwaydc.org

Cultural/Programs: Denise Bowden
programs@norwaydc.org

Newsletter Editor: Marie Hansen
703-815-3467 or editor@norwaydc.org

Webmaster: Vacant
webmaster@norwaydc.org

From Rt. 50/29: Go west from the Beltway about 5.33
miles. After crossing Rt. 123 (Chain Bridge Rd.), stay in the
right lane. Just after the 3rd traffic light, turn right on
Meredith Dr. (which is between a Merchants Tire store
and a Mobil gas station). Norway House is on the right.
From far western suburbs: From I-66 East, take Exit 52,
Rt. 50, east, toward city of Fairfax. Go about one mile.
Turn left at Fairfax Blvd., which is where Rt. 29 joins Rt. 50
(which itself angles left). Turn left after a Mobil station
onto Meredith Dr. Norway House is on the right.
Metro & bus: From the Dunn Loring/Merrifield Metro
station (on the Orange Line), go to Bus Bay E. Take bus 1C
toward West Ox Rd. and Alliance Dr. The bus will go down
Lee Highway/Fairfax Blvd. (Rt. 50/29). Get off about 30
min. later at Meredith Drive (after Warwick Ave.).

Reusing Capital Viking Content:
Except as noted, newsletter content is licensed under a Creative
Commons Attribution-Share Alike 3.0 Unported License.
www.creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/
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See the website for a full list see
www.norwaydc.org/officers/.

About Capital Viking
Capital Viking is published by Sons of Norway Lodge 3-428, eleven times per year.

Address Changes:
Did your email address, mailing address,
or other information change? Please notify database manager Marie Hansen at
database@norwaydc.org.

U.S. Mail:
Sons of Norway
3846 Meredith Dr.,
Fairfax, VA 22030

Find Us on Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/
SonsofNorwayDC

Newsletter Deadline:
Please submit items by the 25th of the month
to editor@norwaydc.org.
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